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Lem Lovejoy Breaks Schoolboy Record InHigh Jump
See the Fratry Show
A galaxy of stars awaits you at‘

the Fratry show, “School Days,” in
the H igh School auditorium on Fri-
day evening. “Cy” Partridge, song
and dance man, “Ray” Butler, well-
known radio star Joseph Masino, and
Carmen Ferro, both dance stars, Bill
Donnely, noted end man, and Jim
Ruth, schoolmaster, will a ll be there.
In addition DiMeo, Geresi, Newland,
and Bray will act as end men.
A specially selected group of girls

and Fratry boys will make up an un-
usually good chorus. This group will
lend support to a group of soloists- who will render all the latest song
hits.
If you want a night of superb en-

"tertainment get yourself a ticket
from any Fratry member and don’t
r a il to be on hand this Friday nightat 8.15.

Celerity Had
“A Rousing Time”

Last Thursday evening,March 22nd,
the Celerity had i ts regular meeting.
Af ter the usual business had been fin-
ished, a lively discussion ensued on a
suggestion made as to whether or not
a banquet should be given to both the
glrl’s and the boy’s basket ball teams.
A motion resulted from it , but the
t ime and place have not, as yet, been
decided. This, however, will be an-
nounced in a later issue of the Week-
ly.
Since most of the girls had to go

to the rehearsal of the Fratry
Minstrel, the meeting was cut short
and the Initiation Committee took
charge of the quaking members-to-be.
Although we were enjoying ourselves
immensely looking at the antics, our
sympathy was extended to one of the
new ones when she tried to go through .

the floor to the auditorium below.
The club finally broke up in a pris-

oners’ walk through the corridors,
'/\‘§9~the girls singing with great volume

'=our school songs while their poor vic-
tims showed their housewifely nature
by carrying brooms. Even though
they felt embarrassed, they assured
us they had a good time, also.

A Winner

LEM LOVEJOY

Work On Schools
Delayed

There has been a cessation of the
work on the two new schools because
of lack of funds on the part of the
Staten Island Construction Company.
The work will be resumed as soon as
arrangements can be made. As the
work has gone forward more rapidly
than was expected, because of the
clemency of the weather, there will
be no delay in the opening of the
schools. The Grade School will be
ready in September and the H igh
School in January.

7

Junior HighWins Cup
The basketball team of the Main

Street Junior High, by winning the
championship of a league formed of
Westbury, Great Neck and the two
Junior Highs of Port , were awarded
the League Cup. The Junior H ighteam played Hicksville on Tuesday
for the championship of the North
Shore. The results will be publishednext week. —

Get a Dictionary
Young Lady (after being given seat

by T. Allen)——I hope I did not deprive
you of anything.
Tommy—Oh, no, no depravity.

Lem Jumps 6-3‘/8
Friday night, Lem Lovejoy

broke the Schoolboy High
Jump record with an enor-
mous leap of 6 "feet 31/s inches.
Starting his exhibition jumpsat 6 feet, he cleared each suc-
cessive height at the first at-
tempt until he made 6 feet 3%inches.
The P.S.A.L. and »A.A.U.oflicials present at the meetdeclared that they have nev-er heard of any indoor recordthat equals Lovejoy’s.

Prizes and
A

LettersAwarded
Thursday, the fourth period, thepupils escaped from class to attendl-he Weekly assembly. “Rat” Mooreacted as chairman. Mr.Merrill award-

ccrthe belated American Legion prize.Winifred uroucher won the first prize,$7.50 byher composition, “The RoughRiders.’ Mechalina Yorio_ receivedthe _R0ya1_ Typewriter certificate for
efliciency in typewriting.
Howard Emmerich then: gave a

topic on the difficulti-es of building theHolland Tunnel.
Bob Hubbard, one of our represen-tatives at the Scholastic Press Con-

fefTe‘nC.e,\gave a detailed account ofhis t rip Friday and Saturday. As
everyone knows, “The Port Weekly”was the only Long Island paper to geta place. Our paper received a placein Class C. Bob Hubbard’s talk wasvery interesting.
Mr. _S-eeber, after giving out thefirst.g1rl’s basketball letter, shirkedhis job and made Marjorie Haynes

give the rest out. Those to receive
them Ware: M. Haynes, K. Zurlis, M.Rice, M. Carmichael, Helen Leyden,E. Mackie, D. Wrilliamson, C. Alex-ander. J. Leyden was awarded hisletter and called upon to give the boys’letters to: T. Leyden, C. Evanosky,
H._ Erb, F. Jenkins, John O’Neill, C,Williamson, D. Sullivan, P. Seraphine
(Manager).. Lem Lovejoy received aletter for his track work. He was the
only track man ‘to receive one and de-
serves great credit.
As a snappy finish, Bob Hubbardled cheers for the three teams. The

program was enjoyed by all, not onlyas a reason for missing a class.
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Editorial Comment
Patronize:Our
Advertisers

“I t Pays To Advertise” is one of
the truest and most prevalent slogans
of today. In nearly every publication
or program can be found the adver-
tisements of neighboring storekeepers.
They have learned that it pays.
How many students, when they go

into- a store that has advertised in
some school organ, tell the storekeep-
er that they saw the ad? Very few.
Why? Because it does not occur to
them that that is the only way a manknows whether or not his ad paid him.
The Port Weekly relies a great deal

on ads. The Port Light is the sameand the program for the Fratry Min-
strel is filled with ads. These facts
mean one thing, that is, for the stu-
dents to read them and then to tellthe advertisers that they S a w then‘
ads. This would be necessary to have
the good-will of the advertisers. If
the students will co-operate in thismatter they will help make their pa-
pe r , programs and magazine much
better. It is only a small effort for
each student to say, “I saw your ad
in the Wleekly——in the Port Light—-
Fratry Program.” -

What Others Say About
. Us
The Macon, Great Neck, L. I.-—

Yours is a lively newspaper, we
enjoy it.
Ink Spots, Sea Cliff, L. I .— A very

liv-ely paper as usual. We hope the
absence of the Exchange Column is -
not a permanent change.

Events In Other Schools
“The Goose Hangs High”, by

Louis Beach will be presented by the
Hornell H igh School of New York.
Mr. Kelley of Peace Institute ad-

dressed the student body of Sea Cliff
High. The general theme of _his
address was a success for the high
school student.
The Class of ’28 of the Freeport

H igh School held a Masquerade dance.
This was the first dance of this kind
held in the school and it proved a great
success.
The members of the senior class of

the Great Neck H igh are now proud
wearers of “The Senior Hats”. They
are dark blue berets with a small
G. N. on them.
The Nature Club of the Sheridan

Junior H igh went to the Peabody Mu-
seum. All members had a delightful
time.
The student council of the Patcho-

gue High School provided for a new
institution in school— the Police
Force. We hope those on police dutywill be well supported by the students.
The Senior Class of Ellsworth H igh,Maine presented “The Dear Boy

Graduates”. It proved to be a r e -
markable success.
The Ridgewood debating team

gained a complete victory over the
Passaic High School debaters in a
closely fought battle. The question
in argument was, Resolved that the
verdict of the judges should replace
the jury decision. Ridgewood upheld
the affirmative.
Thois Drwid of Lynbrook won the

State Spelling Contest held at the
State Fair at Syracuse. She repres-
ented Nassau County.

DecisionPending
Desire for Inter-class volley ball

teams has been shown by many of the
high school girls. Nothing very defi-
.nite has been decided about this sport
yet, but practice has been undertaken
during gym periods.
The girls were told if enough show-

ed interest in volley ball, teams would
be formed. Whether or not we have
this is a matter entirely up to the
girls.

Fratry Chooses Pins
“Lem” Lovejoy started the meet ing

ofi righ t with a favorable treasurer’s
report. Then Charlie Evanosky made
his weekly report on basketball finan-
ces. The matter of Fratry Pins, left
over from last week, was finally set-
tled. Six different designs were sub-
mitted by the committee, one ’ of
which was finally selected af ter much
discussion.
As you have probably noticed, the

Fratry insignia consists of a diamond
with an F in the center. The colors of
this organization are blue and gold.
Therefore it seemed appropriate to
select a pin which combined these fea-
tures. A pin in the shape of a dia-
mond with blue and gold borders was
chosen. Through the center in a ver-
t ical line, the name, Fratry, is writ-ten in black enamel letters on a back-
ground of natural gold.
Af ter this decision was reached, the

meeting was adjourned on account of
rehearsal for the minstrel.

Port Girls Win Honors
Edith T‘. Baikie, who is attending

Radcliffe College, Cambridge, Massa-
c,hu.setts, received the honor of a
place on the Dean’s list at this col-
lege. Edith’s name appears in Group
§III of this list, which means that heracademic grades were among the»
highest to be received.
Another one of Port’s graduates:

'

Dorothy Ray, received second honors
in a list of 260 at the New Jersey Col-
lege for Women, who have been plac-ed on the honor list of the three up.per classes.
Mary Hopkins, a member of Port’s

1925 graduating class, received a
place on the Dean’s list of Smith Col-
lege. _
Jean Bird, a former student of our

school, is now a member‘ of the forty-
piece orchestra of the Sarasota H ighSchool, Florida. On March 12 theannual iffiisical contest took place and
Jean was acclaimed the winner ofthe three violinists who competed forthe righ t to represent the school inthe State contest at Tampa.

A Recollection
Perhaps some of the subscribers ofthe Port Weekly will recall that in theissue previous to this one there wasan editorial on “Good Work,” whichculminated like this: “Let’s keep it upand finish the year with a BANG.”

. From events that happened later,it would seem that our friend, “Doc”
Rumens, was_ given a copy of this
Weekly early in the morning of March2nd, for, on the supposition that after
he finished reading it , he threw it into.the o_il-burner ( if such is possible).
Seemingly the furnace became in-—
tensely interested, perhaps irritated
(vvho knows?) for, at any rate, itdigested the contents litera lly and at
ten-twenty catapulted School Spiritofl’ with a BANG!!!



Lovejoy ,Smashes
Jump Record

Clears 6 Feet 31/8 Inches
Last Friday evening, at the 13th

Regiment Armory, at the first indoor
track meet held by the Harvard Club
of New York, Lem Lovejoy won the
running high jump with a leap of 6
feet 31/3 inches, more than one inch
better than the mark set by‘ Muslin of
Stuyvesant last‘ month. This is the

A best schoolboy jump ever recorded in’
the East and probably the best ever
made indoors. Lem, making his third
appearance at an indoor track meet,
le f t his closest competitor, Robinson
of Hamilton, at 5 feet 11% inches,
and then cleared 6 feet 1/3, 6 feet 11/3,
6 feet 21/5, and 6 feet 31/s without a
miss.
Morris Muslin of Stuyvesant to

whom Lovejoy lost in the last two
meets, did not compete. Experts have
already compared Lovejoy’s style
with that of Brick Muller, the g reat
Californian high jumper. Lem starts
off from a point about 30 feet in front
of the bar, takes several strides,

Ifmsteps on a chalk mark, and gives a
tremendous leap and twist which car-
ries him over the bar.
By the time that Liovejoy was ready

to try fo r the record the other events
were practically over and a ll the in-
terest was centered around the ta ll
boy cooly eyeing the bar. Af ter his
feat, the bar was lowered and Lem
went over again for the benefit of a
camera man from the New York
Times.

Port Sixth in Meet
L.ovejoy’s feat overshadowed New

Utrechts capture of the Harvard
Club Meet with 31 points. Lovejoy’s
first place gave Port a tie for sixth
place, the best showing of any team
from a school of this size in the meet.
The other members of the team put
up a fine showing but failed to take
any places. Miller got the outside
track in the 600 but made up a lot of
ground to finish fifth in a large field.
Charley Newman ran up against a
bunch of fast sprinters in the second

' heat of the 100-yard dash and placed
third in his heat, which did not placeh.m in finals. Neusel, running in ‘the
fastest heat of the 440, failed. to
qualify, but at the finish not more
than 10 yards separated the winner
and the last man of the heat. Leyden
finished third. in his heat of the 220,
just failing to qualify for the finals.
Williamson, off to a poor start in the
half-mile, had to hurdle several run-

«hers who tripped and fell in front of
" him. Williamson came up from be-
hfnd, passed several runners and fin-ished while still going strong.Marcoe Kellogg of Flushing Highwas the only other Long Island entry
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Sophs Beat Juniors
Seniors Lose

Last Thursday, the Sophomores
, gained undisputed possession of first
place in the interclass league by beat-
ing the Juniors 28-17. The game
was close and fast in the first half.
In the second the Juniors showed up
and the Sophs passed them to win
easily.
Teta made the first basket for the

Sophomores on a shot from the side.
Kurejwo, who made a ll of the Jun-
ior’s points in the first quarter, tied
the score. The teams were in a 9-9
‘deadlock at half time. At the start.
of the second half , the Juniors began
to slow up. Miller was put out on
fouls. The Juniors made only one
point in the third quarter while the
Sophomores were running up a twelve
point lead by their fin-e passwork and
basket-shooting. Towards the end of
the game the Juniors lightened their
playing but, although ‘they stopped
most of the Sophomores’ scoring,theycould do litt le or nothing towards
tying the score.The Freshmen did the unexpectedand won their first interclass game at
the Seniors’ expense 19-16. This
defeat ended the Seniors’ last hopes
cf winning the championship. The
Frosh show much pep and dash, out-
playing the upper classmen in all
departments of the game. The Sen-
l01S tried many long shots, most of
which went f ar wid-e of the basket.
The concluding games will be bet-

ween the Sophomores and Seniors,
Juniors and Freshmen. The Sopho-
mores will win the championship un-
less they lose to the Seniors, and
unless the Juniors beat the Frosh.
In this case there will be a tie for
the lead between the Sophomores
and Juniors.

Archery to be Introduced
Another sport is to be introduced

for the girls as soon as practices can
be arranged. The new "sport is to be
archery. Equipment has been order-
ed but it has not yet arrived.
The girls have long expressed their

desires for this sport and it is hoped
they will ‘appear at the practices in
the gym when they begin. '

to win his event. He too was off to
a rather poor start in the mile run
but gained the lead in the middle of
the race and won easily.
Lovejoy, won the Long Island and

then the New York State high jump-
ing championship last year , but henever cleared six feet previous to Fri-
day night. His brother, Fred Love-
joy of Cornell, won the intercollegiateA.A.A.A. 220-yard championship sev-eral years ago and represented Amer-
ica in the 1924 Olympics held at
Paris. _

FiftyReport for Baseball
Last Monday at 3:30 approximately ’

fifty baseball candidates crowded into
Room 35. Suits and shoes have been
given to nine regulars of last year’s
team. The other six suits will be giv-
en to those who prove themselves the
best in the first few weeks of pr a c -
tice.
The battery men will begin to lim-

ber up their a rms this week. There are
four candidates for the catching po-
sition, but only one pitcher to pitch
to them. More are needed, not only
to give the catchers some work, but
also to give Charley Evanosky some
rests during the season.

It’s Up To You
During these last few days we have

noticed some of our girls getting in
trim by trying their luck at track.
The number has gradually increased
from three to seven girls. If enough
girls show interest, a track team will
be formed. The annual spring meets
will soon be held and the girls show-
ing interest enough in this sport will
be given a chance to enter events
against other schools.
Track has never, in recent years,

been so popular among the girls of
this school as it has among the boys.
This should not be the case, so let each
one help make it a success this year
and in future years by going out to
practice and showing just what she
can do.

New /Baseball Uniforms
The baseball players will disport

themselves in flashy new uniforms,
this yea r . They are blue with grayish-
white stripes across the waist. “Port”
is writ ten in two-inch white letters on
the left sleeve and a large P. W.
across the waist. The stockings are
black down to the ankles and from
there on, white.
Port lost very few of last year’s

winning team by graduation and a ll
the positions can be filled with regu-lars of last yea r . A good team deserves
good uniforms.

Ifyou want your Printing
done right and priced rig/it

SEE US
I

Case The Printer
One block from station, Flushing
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Scouts Start Newspaper
The Scouts of troop 7 of Port

Washington started a newspaper on1*riday, March 16. “The Scout”, as
yet, is not recognized as an author-
ized Boy Scout amateur publication
by the Boy Scout National Council,but the Scouts expect it to be so re-
cognized in the near future. By last
Friday “The Scout” had collected
subscriptions for 10 consecutive issues.
“The Scout” was founded to encour-

age journalism among Scouts, to helpthem in expressing their ideas, to
assist Troop organization, and to h-elp
Scouting in general.
“The Scout” now has plenty of

capital and expects to give its sub-
scribers their money’s worth.

A Frenchman in New
York

In the March 1st number of “Les
Annales,” a French magazine, there
appeared an article on New York Life,
as viewed by a Visiting Frenchman,
from “Premier Voyage en Amerique”
by Andre Maurois. .He is one of the
few Frenchmen who write about New
York without laughing at it . True, hedoes laugh at some things, but those
things are sure to appear funny to
any European.
Apparently he did not find it hard

to find a “Speakeasy,” for right after
he tells of the admirable respect for
red and green lights——an invisible
law, he talks about a silent, incon-
spicuous little Ita lian restaurant
where he enjoyed a little champagne.He thinks (and so do we) that the
“Yellow Taxis” spoil the scenery.‘He gives a possible conversation
between an American and a French-
man in 1970,which is a rather clever
conception of the future. Of coursethe sky line and the night illuminator
are mentioned. The article in “LesAnnales” is well illustrated with
sketches suggestive of New York and
New York life. Monsieur‘ Maurois tells
of a visit to a large newspaper plant,and also of a convention, in which de-
scription he says, “Le public feminin
est intelligent,”—quite a tribute to
some who have earned the title of
“beautiful but dumb.”
He also remarks that the locomo-

tives carry bells “like Swiss cows,”
quite a strange thing to P901315} 111
whose countrv locomotives carry ‘P0-lice whistles.” _ _ _The article is writ t en in such a sin-
cere way that no reader would doubt
that those writing are his true
thoughts on his first visit to New
York.

Standing of the Teams
Won Lost Per-

centage
Sophomores 4 1 80
Juniors 3 2 -60
Seniors 2 3 40

1 4 20Freshmen

PlutarclfsLives
Did an ambitious young man ever

confront you with the question: “Wlho
were Themistocles and Alexander and
Caesar, and what did they do?” Anddid you stutter along and then shame-
facedly reply: “Oh, don’t ask such
foolish questions!" Deep down in yourheart you admitted that you didn’t
know and you made a resolution that
you would soon find out. You went to
your librarian and stated the whole
case and she smiled and handed you“Plutarch’s Lives.”
When you had settled down in your

cozy a rm chair and had turn;d to the
fi rst page, you received the surpriseof your life. You did not have to read
a history book! Then you grinneda little and read on.
Before your eyes lay a picture of

Greek and Roman life. At last you
saw the authentic life of the Ancients,recorded by a great historian who
was in actual contact with the sor-
roundings of the men about whom
he wrote. You saw the manners,laws and customs of the Greeks andRomans interwoven with the wild and
famous deeds of the heroes of the
day; and as you read on you uncon-
sciously assimilated an outline of the
history of the time.
You sympathized with Aristides;

you immediately ostracized Themis-
tocles although he was a great man;
you pitied poor Philopoemen who was
unjustly killed; and you cheered
Caesar on his great campaigns.When you finished, you recalled thecontrast between the Greeks and the
Romans. You saw the Greeks yearn-
ing for beauty and knowledge and
you saw the haughty Romans desir-
ing only physical power over their
fellow-men.
Then when this ambitious young

man came to you with another ques-
tion, you answered him immediately
and in your mind you thanked the
great Plutarch for so kindly inform-
ing you about the Greek and Roman
heroes of yesterday.

TheWay ofthe PresentWorld"“ ‘Eventually —why not now?”’
sighed Patty as she drew her snowywhite sheets, which had been chosen
chiefly because they were the kind
“that wear the longest,” away from
her toes and hopped out of bed. Tak-
ing a cake of olive green soap she
washed her face most diligently inorder to keep “that school-girl com-
plexion,” of hers.
“It’s a good thing,” she remarked

casually a few moments later, “thatthis tooth paste is even for lazy peo-
ple. I surely belong to that class.”
“You do,” firmly assented her friend

who was engaged in patting Cold
Cream (“It ’s pure.”) on a “skin youlove to touch.”
“You know ‘when corns come plea-sure goes,’ don’t you?” Patty asked.
“You bet! That’s the reason I’m

wearing these little pads on my feet,”
responded Betty. Clasping arm in
arm, the two girls descended to the
dining room where they found, as
usual, two huge bowls of cereal.“ ‘Every boy and g ir l needs a hot
cereal breakfast,’” giggled Patty,her mouth full.
“In that way you can ‘help yourselfto health,’ ” added her chum. A sud-den ring of the doorbell brought both

girls to their feet.
“It’s the boys!” they shrieked en-_semble.

/ - \
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“Gee!” exclaimed Dick who had "

come rushing in with his pal, Bob.“ ‘I’d walk a mile for a Camel.’ ”
“You would?” queried Bob. Will

this. do? There’s ‘not a cough in a
carload.’”
“Thanks,” said Dick, helping him-

self. Soon the four were speeding
along the highway in Bob’s shiningnew car.
“I’m hungry!”

quite unexpectedly.
“Are you?” asked Dick, innocently

pulling a familiar bar of candy from
his pocket. You know, don’t you, that“even love stops for O’Henry?”

lamented Patty,

PLAZA
BUSINESS
SCHOOL

Day and EveningSessions
Students May Start at Any Time

Graduates Placed in Positions

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
257 BRIDGE PLAZA NORTH
(Opposite Subway Station).

STILLWELL 7977.

FLUSHING, N. Y.
MAIN STREET

(At Amity St. Station).
FLUSHING 9137.

ENROLL NOW


